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selves make alt" the necessary changes in 
their shock they would at the end of 
twenty years emerge with a profit of £22,- 
000,000.

This being the case how much greater 
results would accrue if the North Ameri
can system of freight.cars wee inaugurated, 
with 40 to 50 ton ears no* so generally 
upedt It may surprise many people to 
learn tihat the English freight car has an 
average carrying capacity of only eight 
tons and a tare of six tons. These cars 
in mineral traffic are usually loaded to 
tlheir full capacity, but return empty, the 
result being that 10 tons of dead weight 
must be hauled to eight of live load. And 
in general merchandise the average load 
is stated at less than two tons, which it 
takes six tons of ear to haul. It is said 
however that if the mineral traffic, which 
constitutes albdut 70 per cent, of the total 
.freight, were to be carried in even 30 or 
40-ton cars, it would tit 
of 8-Wheeled care instead 
that are now the standard, and that there 
is not in Scotland a single shipping port 

works capable of dealing with 
car that carries even twenty tons of coal. 
Besides, most of the mineral freight cars, 
it appears, are owned by the shippers and 
they would not get new one* merely to 
help the railways. Under these circum
stances it is little wonder that English 
freight rates are ruinously high and that 
the proportion of working expenses to 

has risen from 57 per cent.

St John, N. B, September X*, i>today save that they do not refer to rail
roads or other marks of progress, but it 
is in the presentation of conditions as they 
then existed that the work has its attract
iveness.

The New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
Land Company, we learn, was incorpor
ated by royal charter in 1834 with a capi
tal of £200,C00 and the following directors: 
M asrs. Henry Blanshard, Thomas Butts, 
T. P. L. Hallett, Ambrose Humphreys, 
S. E- Magan, John Moxon, George 
Nicholls, Thomas Newnham, J. W. Ogle, 
George Palmer, Thomas Potts and New
man Smith. The agent in St. John was 
Mr. John V. Thurgar and the commis
sioner at Stanley, about which place and 
in York county, where the company had 
500,000 acres of land to which they in
vited settlers, was Lieut.-Colonel E. 
Hayne, P. R. A. i

To review the interesting descriptions 
of how to get along in this new country, 
the instructions for building log houses, 
planting potatoes among the stumps, clear
ing a farm, etc., would occupy space which 
The Telegraph in a future issue may be 
able to more greatly devote, but a few of 
the remarks may now be culled. Vfe learn 
that St. John then contained about 20,000 
inhabitants, that Fredericton had about 
4,000 and Sir William McBean Oolebrook 
was then governor; that the Indian name 
of the river St. John was the Loosh-tork, 
or long river; that St. John hatibor, then 
as now, was famous for being open all the 
year round; also that the voyage to St. 
John from 'England by sailing vessel varied 
from four to six weeks and the steerage 
passage, including provisions, cost from 
£4 to £5. The constitution of the prov
incial government was set forth as being 
a transcript of the constitution of Eng
land. There were, it was stated, neither 
tithes nor taxes, but a moderate poor rite 
only wa» required. There- wepe four pr 
fjve weekly, -newspapers printed in St| 
John, two at Fredericton, two' at St. An
drews and one at Miramicfii," "The work 
closed with an extensive réport on the 
country by Mr.' E. "N. Kendall, dated Dec. 
31, 1835;' the'rêport of the York County 
Agricultural Society for 1841 by Mr. L. A. 
Wilmot, secretary and treasurer; an ac
count of the River St. John by Mr. 
Edward Ward, of Fredericton, and letters 
from emigrants settled on the company’s 
lands, including Robert Waugh, Grand 
Mamafl; Michael Carron, John Kerr, James 
Neales, Thomas Main and T. H. Body.
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v 1 x[-WTOKLT THMGORAFH the last Tory administration, led by “the 

great stretcher" himself, having “polled 
itself to pieces,” it is hardily dignified for 
a journal which professes to be the ex
ponent of the views of such leaders to 
preach harmony and unanimity to any 
other party. The trouble with the Tory 
party is, as we previously remarked, that 
it is so narrow, intolerant and dictatorial 
that its own leadens cannot tell from day 
to day whether they may be able to keep 
their rank and file within discipline. It 
is, on the contrary, in the broadness of its 
policy, the national calibre of its states
manship and the toleration accorded the 
expression of views by. its membership, 
that the Liberal party stands today har
moniously representative of all the best 
interests of Canada.

every Wednesday and dnturday
at $1.00 a year. In advance, by The Tele
graph Publishing Company, ot St John, a. 
company Incorporated by act ot the leglala- 

New Brunswick.
C. J. HILLMAN, Manager.

■ ADVBRTiaiNG RATES.
Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 

toe run of toe paper. Bach Insertion $1.00 
per Inch.

Advertisements ot Wants, For Sales,
$0 cents tor insertion of six lines or 1< 

Notice of Births, Marriages and Deaths 26 
etuis for each Insertion.
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Men’s Fall Suits $
i

ture of

Comparisons prove^we give you more or better for 

your money than any other store gives you.

Don’t we scour the markets for the best goods and the 
smartest patterns ? Isn’t every piece of Cloth that goes into 
Oak Hall Clothing carefully tested for wear—worth—and 
color ? Don’t we keep our eyes upon the makers and see 
that every stitch measures up to our standard ? Don’t we 
give better value for the money than any other clothing 
store ? Don’t we sell more clothing than any other store 
in town ? Men know what they want—and they come 
here for it.

etc..

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
Owing to. the considerable number of com

plaints as to toe miscarriage of letters al
leged to contain money remitted to this of
fice we have to requee. our subscribers and 
agents when sending money for The Tele

Office order or regie-giwph to do ao by poet 
tend letter, In which 
will be at our risk.

In remitting by checks or post office or
ders our patrons will please make therm pay
able to The Telegraph Publishing Company.

All letters for the business office of tola 
paper should be addressed to The Telegraph 
Publishing Company, «, John; and all cor
respondence for the editorial department 
should be sent to the Editor of The Tele
graph, Bt John.

TO THE LIBERALS OF ST. JOHN.
Liberals are invited 'by our morning con

temporary to attend the convention on 
Tuesday evening for the purpose of nomin
ating candidates in opposition to the local 
government. We inert that no Liberal 
who has the interest of the party and of 
the country at heart will respond to this 
invitation. While it now suits the Tory 
organs to seek to obtain the assistance of 
Liberals in their warfare, Liberal® will do 
well to hear in mind the fact that the 
Tory organization directed from Canter
bury street will in the next provincial 
election, as it has in many past elections, 
direct all its efforts to the .attempt to 
overthrow the Provincial Government,

Ltate the use
the 4-wheelers

FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.
Without exception, name. of near subscrib

ers will net be entered until the money to 
received.

! or any
rlbera win be required to pay tor 
sent them, whether they take them 

toe office or not, until all arrearages 
There to no legal discontinuance 

until all that to
that a

Sfctbec
pSET
tram tlj

newapaper subscription 
owed for tt to paid.

It to a well wattled principle of law 
mao must pay tor what be has. Hence who
ever takes a piper from toe post office. 
Whether directed to him or somebody elm, 
must pay for tt.

RULES FOR (iORJMBPONDKNCB.

Be brief. . . ...
Write plainly and take special pains with

"write on one aide of your paper only.
Attach your name and addreee to your 

communication. ae an evidence of good fatth.
THIS PAPBIl HAJS THE LARGEST OER- 

OULATION IN' THE MARITIME PROV
INCES.

.00See the 
Suits at $10.00See the $5d a

iif-V \
Suits at!..

.00See the 
Suits at $15gross earnings 

in 1887 to 63 per cent, in 1601.

knowing that to succeed in their efforts 
would be to give a striking blow to the 
Minister of Railways and to the Liberal 
Government, and that the effect would be 
to moot materially assist the Tory party, 
when the next Dominion elections take 
place. The triumph of the opposition in 
New Brunswick would be heralded all 
over the (Dominion ae a liberal defeat, and 
would give great comfort to their Conser
vative brethren in Ontario who are seek, 
ing to defeat the Liberal government in

Roes.

THE 0R0MÔCT0 WHARF.* «

Single or Double-Breasted Coat, any cloth ; 
There, now ; aren’t yott eoming to see em ?

any color,The Sun is tiy.bg to make a point 
against the Provincial Government because 
the wharf at Oromodto has not yet been 
built. The unfairness of this twill be 
apparent .When it is stated that the 
appropriation (for this (work has been made 
by the Dominion Parliament and entire 
charge of it figs been assumed ; tyr the 
Minister loi;/FiiMic 'Works. Through thé 
effort* <4 the Minister of .Railways a snffi- 
oieat appropriation has been made and 
the matter (is now in the hands of the 
engineer of the department.

There is about as much sense in blaming 
the Provincial Government for any un
necessary delay—if there has been any, 
which ,we do not admit—in the construc
tion of this work, as to condemn them, as 
the Globe and Sun have done, for the 
falling down of a bridge on the Central 
Railway, over which the Provincial Gov
ernment has no control. When Sir John 
Macdonald was in power at Ottawa, he 
had legislation enacted which placed under 
the control of the dominion authorities all 
railways connected with tire Intercolonial 
Railroad, by declaring them (works for the 
general advantage of Canada. However, 
the opposition peper*'. have so few rea( 
grounds .upon which to hud fault with the 
Local (Administration that perhaps they 

be excused for inventing imaginary

'$w
AUTHORIZED agents.

following agents are authorise! to can
vass and collect for The fieml-Weekly Trie-

JBBgqgfi
SratiBetfchj StVgropfr

Boys'; Real Good Clothing.The

Good cloth—good wear. Pshaw ! Others say the same and advertise
But go back of their words and ours—

•-1 ii

suits at similar prices. ; - So they do. 
compare cloth, make-up, style. Whose are slighted at every point ? Of course 
—and we shall never do that—it doesn’t pay. The largest clothing business in 
own proves it.

call.

that province led by Hon. Mr.
If the Liberals will cadt their eyes over 

the different counties in this province they 
will find everywhere that leading Liberals 
are «upportere of the government, men who 
have done yeoman service in the past in 
the cause of Liberalism, and who may be 
safely counted upon to pursue the same 
course in the future. The present Govern
ment has no warmer f riend than the Hon
orable Mir. Emmeraon, ex-premier <xf the 
province, and who is now recognized, next 
to Mr. Blair, as the most prominent 
representative from Now Brunswick upon 
the floors of parfit ment. Mr. Emmeraon 
to a man who has fought in the ranks of' 
the Liberal party in the days of its 
adversity and shares the confidence of the ( 
leaders of the party in their time of 
triumph. So all ever the province, in 
Reatigoutihe, Mr. Reid; in Gloucester, Mr.1 
Tuigeon; in 'Kent, Mr. LoB.anc; in Albert, 
Doctor 'Lewis; in York, Mr. Gibson; in 
Victoria and Mad&waska, IHon. Mr. Oosti- 
gan; in St. John, Colonel Tucker—all these 
gentlemen. Strong, influential as they are 
in their respective counties, watching, as 
they necessarily are called upon to watch, 
the trend of political events, recognize 
what a disaster it would be to the Liberal 
party in New Brunswick if (the opposition 
should succeed in the coming campaign; 
and (whether that campaign takes place 

next spring, all these gentlemen
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MORE GROUND FOR HOPEFULNESS.
The, trade statement summarized in our 

Ottawa despatches today gives continued 
gratifying evidence of the progressive pros
perity of Canada- When the people have 
not money ,or means to purchase imports, 
trade languishes, revenue is difficult of 
collection and jjt requires great faith in 
natural resoureeklhna.future developments 
to avert despondéneÿ- When^m the other 
hand, a constantly increasing folume of 
import* is demanded, and trade both out
wards and inwards exceeds previous ' 
records, there is fàn assurance of business 
stability, -a confidence in the existing 
status of industry and a hopeful enthu-, 

throughout i the population 
inspiring to greater effort and more en-, 
ter prising investments. The revenue, with-- 

1 out necessity for- any further imposts,, 
naturally expands and increases, making 
possible further provisions for a growing 
population and the providing /, facilities 
for greater national development w:th a 
mosli pleasing prospect of realizing the 
most optimistUpiprsdictions. Thus the 
portent of tiro most ordinarily dry 
statistics, when they are on the right side 
of the ledgei, is l to encourage and cheer 
all students of affairs. As Senator Wood 
(Conservative) recently took occasion to 
remark, a feeling of hopefulness, which did 
not exist a few years ago, now pervades 
the country, and the government which 

, has brought it about should be given credit 
for the results. The esteemed and honest1 
senator will doubtless read with much

Two Piece Suits (in Norfolk Jacket, Pleated 
and Double Breasted)

) Three Piece Suits,
S3 OO to 10 

Russian Blouse Suits, 
45 OO, 5 50. 6 00

$1 50 to 45 OO
75 to 12 00 

2 OO to S OO
Sailor Suits - 
Vestee Suits -The PRESIDENTS PROSPECFS.

J- The Republicans of New York State 
have endorsed President Roosevelt for 
nomination as the Republican presidential 
candidate in 1904, although Mr. T. C. 
Platt, the Èspublican party boss in state 
politic*) ; recently expressed the opinion 
that the sfcaté convention would not go 
so far. as to advocate his candidacy. This 
expression of Mr. Plattv was not beyond 
the trend of the order of events, for it 
must be remembered that although it has 
been customary to offer an efficient presi
dent a nomination for a second term, Mr. 
Roosevelt has never yet been nominated 
for the presidency. He was elected Vice- • 
.president ^nd only succeeded to the presi
dency through the death of President. Mc
Kinley. i It is true that when elected to 
the vice-presidency it was believed by 
many that his previous phenomenal suc
cess marked him as a child of destiny and 
that a presidential nomination would be 
naturally his next step in the line of fame; 
but it is none the less true that it is 
the exception to the rule to elect as presi
dent a man who has been vice-president 
and there 'has been no case of the sort 
since long before the civil war. There
fore if Mr. Roosevelt were relegated to 
obscurity after his accidental term as 
president it would be merely following in 
the line of precedent. Moreover, Mr. 
Platt, himself somewhat eminent as a 
capitalist, doubtless feels that he is voie ng 
the sentiments of the trusts in expressing 
some disapprobation bf the president’s 
recent strong attacks upop the trusts, and, 
therefore if there were a way to procure 
another man who could capture the popu
lar vote and prove equally as strong a 
candidate a** Mr. Roosevelt, but more ac
ceptable to Mr. Platt and his capitalistic 
friends, there is no doubt that he and 
they would welcome such a prospect. But 
Mr. Roosevelt has done so much to attain 
popular fame that probably he has i tolcn 
the thunder from the grasp of any other 
man who would aspire to a presidential 
nomination. And although the Republi
can party may be largely financed by the 
trusts, it js the rank and file who must 
do the electing. Likewise undoubtedly the 
trusts would prefer Roosevelt to a revolu
tionary Democrat as president. Therefore 
the way seems very clear to the choice 
falling upon the present president as the 
Republican nominee in 1994 and the 
chances are that he will not only receive 
the unanimous nomination of his party 
but be elected by a popular majority.

w
A. GREATER OAK HALL,w-

$

King, Street, 
f| Germain SCOVIL BRi -8. & CO.Ct*, ':l

seema to take the prize. Since the arrest 
of some of the nineteen aldermen for 
whom warrants were issued, after the 
suburban street railway company had been 
held up by them for $75,000, it has «r.lfil- 
oped that the men were bound together 
by a meet solemn oath, framed in terms 
asking the help of God to perform, and 
authorizing the taking of a member’s life, 
the cutting of liis throat, the tearing out 
of his tongue and casting of his body into 
the Mississippi if a member even confessed 
that such a combine existed. And this 
after they had taken the oath of office to
honestly administer civic affairs.

* * *

Our morning contemporary remarks: 
“A man was killed by an Intercolonial 
train in Cape Breton the other day. The 
coroner’s jury brought in a verdict that 
the accident was due to negligence of the 

, railway ma^atfement in not having gates 
provided to protect life and property." 
But the Sun bmits to remark that when 
the railway was ibuilt into Sydney by the 
Tory government, the Liberals in that 
town mqst strongly urged that this be not 
made a grade crossing and the local Lib
eral paper showed that With very" tittle 
greater expense the crossing could be made 
absolutely safe, as it was already in a 
cutting, by building up the post road each 
side, instead of cutting it down, and put
ting a bridge across the track. The ap
peal was refused and not until a Liberal 
government came into power was the 
road still further graded and broadened 
to make it more safe.

(migration to South Africa ismay
ones.

friends in Tory journalism will join the 
Halifax Herald in repudiating his remarks 
tha|) ithe Dominion Government should be 
given credit for having so .abundantly 
stimulated the resources of the country. 
It would be a further illustration of
“harmony m the party."...

A Carnegie library problem has beOn 
solved under United States law which 
may be of interest to persons living under 
British la w. A public library was erected 
in Grove City (Fa.) with a gift of $18,000 
upon condition that $1,800 annually be 
appropriated by the borough for its main
tenance. Some disgusted ratepayers ob
jected to this tax and the courts decided 
that the borough- had no right to enter 
into such an agreement without having 
received the sanction of a popular vote. 
The tax accordingly could not be en
forced. ,

further
not at present desirable is one that ehotild 
inspire further content in Canada. There 
is abundant room for all honest toilers in

that is| masm

MR. BORDEN IN. THE WEST.
It is rather difficult to imagine from the 

epeeohes of Mr. R. L.^Borden, M. P., dur
ing his present western trip wb-at po*eûbly 
effective platform he would 'be able to 
Revise for the adherence of his lory1, 
followers with anyhhb^g like a prospect ot 

shoudd there »be another Dominion

the Canadian west.
: 'I > * * *
.Mr* Eugene N. Fops, the Republican 

candidate for congress in 11th dis
trict; Boston, has declared himself in favor 
of reciprocity with Canada and the ad
mission of Nova Scotia coal, hides and 
wool free of duty. This ia certainly a 
new platform for a New England Repub
lican.

I success
election in the near> future. Indeed the 
probability seems to be that instead of 
Mr. Borden attempting to outline any 
tangible policy for hie pprby, he is merely- 
talking against .time, serenely confident of 
the uselessness of anything he now might 

being of any weight or influence in 
disturbing the security of the government 
at Ottawa. Take, for instance, his utter- 

advodating the restriction of the

now or
will <be found fighting side iby side in assist
ing the .province to maintain an honest 
and vigorous administration of affairs, and 
at the same time strengthening the hands

Premier Bond, of Newfoundland, is em
phatic in assuring the Americans that 
neither he nor his countrymen 'have any 
idea of annexation. All they want is 
reciprocity. And when Uncle Sam puts 
<u(p his best offer in that line the chances 
are that- they will be ready to use it as 
a basis for a dicker with Canada.

sayof the Liberal party.
.We have reason to Ibelieve that the 

present Government recognizes that the 
provincial Tory organization, as such, s 
its deadly enemy, and that the Lilberal 
party throughout the province are its 
friends. Both in this city and elsewhere 
throughout the province the 'Liberals will 
be afforded in (the future, as in the post, 

opportunity of influencing bhe policy

ances
immigration of Japanese to Canada. Is it 
likely, even if he were leader of a govern- 
ment in Canada today and passed such a 

that the British government 
would allow it in view of the alliance that 
exists between the two nations? Such an 
idea savais of insanity, but there arc few 
cf Mr.- Borden’s western utterances on his 
present tour that appear to be more bril
liantly statesmanlike or calculated to in
spire confidence and respect in him as a 
leader.

The idea of Peru, which is distinctly a 
Pacific coast country, having any ports 
directly accessible from the Atlantic would 
not ordinarily be credited by a mere stu
dent of the map. But ao deep to the 
Amazon river for its extent of more than 
three thousand miles across the heart ot 
Brazil, that navigation has been provenu 
tpractioable right in to Peruvian territory 
and a steamer of iy OO toos cleared from 
New York the other day for Iquiitos, 
(which is a river port thoroughly in the 
Peruvian country. True, ehrt is an iron 
steamer 37 years old, but if successful a 
valuable trade may be developed.

It did seem strange tnat Messrs. Mc-
con-

approbatipnj as do other fair-minded 
CanéJa today, the figures that 
*ncfi% vof for tiler grounds for

Inemey and Hatheway were so 
Spicuously absent from the Labor Day 
sports on Saturday. Mr. Hatheway might 
have won additional fame hadi he entered 
in such as the hop-dtep and jump con
tests. But perhaps these gentlemen cal
culate to have sufficient sport with labor 
without being too officiously sporty.

The Montreal civic . authorities have 
ordered that steam boilers shall not be 
fitted with whistles for the purpose of 
calling employee to work—in fact that 
there shall be no such steam whistles 
within the city limits. This is an action 
which many peace-loving people would 
wish to tee emulated elsewhere.

citizens of measure,
coilare so 

hopefulness. evety,
of the local administration and of de
termining who shall (be the standard bear- 
era of the party. In this city and county 
the Hon. Mr. MlcKeoiwn, Hon. Mr. Dunn, 
Mr. Purdy, Mr. Robertson and Doctor 
Ruddock, the present representatives, be
ing either members of or supporters of the 
Government m the legislature, are all 
staunch Liberals, and we are quite sure 
that they will be only too hapipy, when 
the time arrives to do so, to call together 
the members of the Liberal party in 
constituencies, with a view to the selec
tion of the candidates and to take such 
action as may be thought necessary m 
order to bring the campaign to a successful

T THE,,EXPONENT OF HARMONY.
The morning Tory organ, as was to have 

been expected, squirms and wriggles 
severely under the accusation of The Tele
graph that sudh harmony as may occa
sionally exist in the Tory party is of the 
variety that is only controlled by the lash. 
$t seeks, as to its usual custom in such 
oases, to evade the broad question and to 
elaborate instead a discussion as to the 
merits or demerits of individuals, which 
may bafoozle its readers into acquiescence 
.with its position. Such a course is neither 
explanation nor argument. Talk, its read
ers speedily discover, is cheap, and as to 
talk about cabinet dissensions, one does 
not need to overhaul the records of the 
Tory party very long to find some con
spicuous instances of the Tory leaders 
ideas as to the beauty of “standing to
gether." It is, for instance, only necessary 
to revert to the scenes immed'ately pre 
ceding the disintegration and downfall »t- 
the Tory administration at Ottawa to see 
an illustration of the State of affaire wih»ch 
has ever since grown 
party lines. Doubtless the Sun may be 
able to recall the incident of January, 
1890, at the Dominion capital, when its 
distinguished friends Hon. Geo. E. Fctoter, 
Sir Charles Hibbert Topper, Hon, J. G. 
Haggart, HonT”A~ R~ Dckey and o. tiers 
of Sir Mackenzie Bowell’e cabinet disagreed 
wiflr their leader and kept parliament 
waiting day after day without a session 
until the venerable Sir Charles Tupper 
could be prevailed upon to îeoonflt.uct the 
administration—a reconstruct'o 
(lasted for a brief two months. Possibly 
our reepacted contemporary may rem mibe J 
the genial language of Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell' in reference to that matter, when 
he referred to his company of harmonious 
friends as “a neet of traitors,” and com
plimented tire Hon. Geo. E. Foster with 
the dignity of being their chief. But with 
(the record of such a cabi net as that ot

=

I
NOTE AND COMMENT.

The evidence accumulates that Mr. 
Harms worth’s English, syndicate means
business with our pulp mills.

* w *

The poor little vituperative Fredericton 
Gleaner continues its waste of editorial 
space i upon this paper, 
of the Celestial city smile—and buy The 
Telegraph.

\

m
these No Chinese Waste Paper.

Chinese regard as sacred paper the', la 
either printed or writ en upon in their own 
language. A conscientious Chinaman would 
fear for the peril t.f his immortal soul were 
he to destroy even the smallest scrap. 
Printed labels, such as those found on gin
ger jars, are not even exempt.

In the Chinese quarter of New York a 
furnace, with its o»n priests and attend
ants, is lightvd twice a weak to consume 
the- accumulation of waste pape , which ie 
collected from the streets and houaea by 
men especially selected for the purpose.

After the papers are burned the ashes are 
taken from the furnace, put on a ship be
longing to a Chinese company, and as soon 
as the vessel is loaded it goes out to ses, 
where th- ashes are scattered over the wst’- 
ere.—[New York Herald.

The Sun continues to refer to “the Hali
fax Chronicle, so long associated with the 

of Mr. Fielding as editor.” Well,And the people name
let us see. Mr. Fielding was connectedIt to expected that the South African 

diamond mines will take an extra boom 
the coming winter on account of the pro
hibitive price of coal. It is rumored that 
American millionaires are preparing to 
send for a few cargoes of diamonds rather 
than waste money on anthracite. Mean
time they are importing coal to New York 
from England.

with the Chronicle altogether for twenty 
years prior to 1884, less than twelve years 
of which he was managing editor. It to 
rather complimentary to him that the 

still maintains fame through this

• • #
The Halifax harbor ferry steamers con

sumed 358 tons of coal during August. This 
exceeds the record of the Ouangondy. But 
perhaps the latter wastes less steam on

termination.
The same principles which triumphed in 

1900, when the Minister of Railways and 
his colleague, Colonel Tucker, were elected 
bv such splendid majorities, will a so

The

paper
old connection and though it has long 
since changed ownership, lock, stock and- 
barrel. If not occasionally reminded, of 
the fact people might be as liable to for
get as they have that Mr. Scott was con
nected with the Sackville Ptxrt and Hali-

fog signals.triumph in the provincial campaign. 
Liberals will, we 'believe, present the same 
united front now as they d.d then, and 
make a firm stand for progress, purity of 
administration and political and religious 
freedom of thought and action.

New York city schools are eo over
crowded that the expedient is to be tried 
of granting 'free transportation out of 
for sufficient children to fill up the 
suburban schools.

• • •
The Lord’s Day Alliance of Toronto 

appealed to the privy council from the 
decision of the Court of Appeal that the 
Dominion and not the province has power 
to pass Sabbath day legislation*

The lumber laden American schooner 
Fannie E. Wolstam has been drifting 
around the Atlantic derelict for more than 
four yearns, in which time she has traveled 
without a crew upwards of 9,100 mike.

• s e
The valor and value of the great Ameri

can mule for army service have been eo 
abundantly demonstrated of late that *a>0 
specimens of him, and a dozên jacks ter 
breeding purposes, have just gone from 
New Orleans to Bombay for the Ino ran 
army. If there dhouM ever be a Russian 
invasion of India, these unique animals 
might play an important part.

town
ENGLISH RAIL FREIGHTS.

fax Herald.The great value of modern large roiling 
stock in freight handling by rail is well 

.illustrated by a glance at existing condi
tions in England. In a lecture recently de
livered before the Institute of Medianical’ 
Engineers of Great Britain iby Mr. W. R r 
S. Jones, former carriage and wagon super
intendent of the raibwaj-s of India, he 
stated that in India a four-wheeled steel 

is used which carries 15 tons and 
weighs 5.7 tons, and he calculated that if 
apeh a car were used in England instead 
of the present type of a 10} ton coal car 
Ur»ed on the Northern Railway (wüuch is

worse within its
In regard to the proposed provincial 

subsidy for the South Shore service, the 
evening reprint say's that “Mr. Tweedie 
will ibe doing no more than the Nova 
Scotia government has been doing/' On 
the contrary, considerably more. The 
Nova Scotia government and the New 
Brunswick government Have both granted 
various subsidies to aid. the maintenance 
of services within their own provinces. 
But an interprovincial subsidy is quite 
another matter and if granted it will 
especially mark the enterprise which, as 
The Telegraph observed yesterday, in 
other respects has already characterized
our present provincial administration.

« # »

As an interesting and daring gang of 
municipal boodlers the combine* of the St. 
Louis city council, just brought to light,

SIXTY YEARS AGO has
->

In, a veiy interesting old volume of ad- 
dr.esee and brochures upon then current 
topics of the time, recently presented to 
The Telegraph, is found a document which 
-bids fair to become more valuable in the 
light of future 
‘ Her Majesty’s Province of New Bruns
wick, British North America,” and wan 
got up to present “practical information 
respecting New Brunswick, including 
details relative to its noil, climate, produc
tions and agriculture, published for the 

of persons intending to settle upon the 
lands of the New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia Land Company.” The work was 
printed in I-ondon in 1843 and the office 
of the company was at No. 5 Coptliall 
Court, Throgmorton street. The mapn 
and descriptions, are good enough for use

A PEERLESS REMEDY AND TONIC.
The Home Medicine Chest not,contain

ing Wolfe’s 
lacks one Essefln, 
radical and pi^wt 
lief when assaÆsie;
Stontrf^r 
Aste/Snialt 
eiiicwrtly ra 
Bewr do |vi|Mout a d 
tbifi with 
Tonic, knt 
mothers- PKysicia-ns 
freely commend it. 
étitutes.

itihieda hnapps 
lung Æives such 
^ PeÆanent Re- 

v wllc.^Fains in the 
, JjflTtulence. Old 

*taladiee are , 
ted by it# Ministrations.

other specifics 
[this peeriSs .Remedy and 
and cheri#ed by our Grand- 1 

1 over the world 
t—beware of sub-

That old reliable Cape Breton Tory 
organ, the North Sydney Herald, an
nounces (that the Strait of Can so car ferry 
steamer Scotia to a big success and is 
doing such splendid work that -her effi
ciency has quite placed the bridge project 
in the shade. It is now in order for the 
New Brunswick Tory organs to retract and 
apologize for their erroneous representa
tions of and unfair charges in regard to 
the Scotia.

history. It is entitled
car

which
The extraordinary decrease in exports 

of food and breads!uffs from the Unitedlarger than the average), allow ng for the 
same expansion of traffic in the next 
twenty years as in the last, that is 56 per 
cent., a saving of about £43,500,000 would 
be effected in locomotive power alone by 

of the immense reduction in the

I
States this year is not an encouraging 
feature for the commercial life bf the re
public. It is in strong contrast to the 
tremendous increase in such exports from 
Canada.

me

Jaunes A. Stoulty, * American in Brazil,1 
has found a tree called baMn, near Para, 
(the juice of whndh'promises to rival ruib-1

reason
dead weight hauled. He also calculated 
that if the railway companies should them-

Since Senator Wood has gone west, per
haps during his absence some more of hisThe statement in our despatches that Iber.
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